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Abstract
Sedimentary archives in the Himalayan foreland basin and Indus submarine fan provide the most detailed records
of how changing monsoon strength may have affected erosion and the development of tectonic structures in the
western Himalaya during the Neogene. Muscovite Ar-Ar ages show that fast exhumation of the Greater Himalaya was
earlier in the west (20–35 Ma) than in the central Himalaya (10–25 Ma), probably driven by progressive lithospheric slab
tearing that caused both rock uplift and an intensified summer monsoon to start earlier in the western Himalaya. Rates
of exhumation reduced after ~ 17 Ma as uplift also slowed, apparently unrelated to climate change. However, further
reduction at 6–8 Ma coincided with a time of weakening summer rains, as shown by carbon isotope data from the
foreland and hematite-goethite records from ODP Site 730 on the Oman margin. Coming at a time of stronger winds,
this drying was linked to global climatic cooling. Weakening of Late Miocene monsoon rains coincided with a southward
migration of the ITCZ and faster erosion of the Lesser rather than Greater Himalaya. Unroofing of the Inner Lesser Himalaya,
starting after 9 Ma, followed as a consequence of duplex formation enabled by focused erosion, although widespread
exposure of that range was delayed until after 6 Ma. Inner Lesser Himalayan exposure, combined with unroofing of the
Nanga Parbat Massif, caused a decrease in average εNd values of Indus River sediment after 5 Ma, rather than large-scale
drainage capture.
Keywords: Monsoon, Climate-tectonic, Himalaya, Erosion, Exhumation, Arabian Sea, Foreland basin, Provenance,
Geochemistry, Cenozoic, Weathering

Introduction
The building of high topography following the collision of
India with Eurasia sometime in the early Cenozoic is proposed to have played a fundamental role in strengthening
the Asian monsoon in South and East Asia (Kutzbach
et al. 1993; Molnar et al. 1993). In turn, the monsoon
climate is believed to feed back on the development of the
mountains via surface processes and to partially control
the tectonic evolution of the fold belts that have developed
since the time of initial India-Eurasia collision (Clift et al.
2008; Whipple 2009; Willett 1999). In doing so, these
interactions between the solid Earth and the atmosphere
represent one of the world’s great natural laboratories for
studying the interplay of climate and tectonics over long
periods of geological time. In particular, the Western
Himalaya are a classic example of this interaction, despite
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being on the NW margin of the monsoon rainfall, which
is centered instead around the Bay of Bengal. In fact,
because of their location on the edge of the monsoon
region, the Western Himalaya are more sensitive to
changes in rainfall as monsoon precipitation waxed and
waned. This area also has the advantage of having
relatively well-documented, long-duration, marine paleoceanographic records (Prell et al. 1992; Kroon et al. 1991;
Gupta et al. 2015), which can be compared readily with
contemporaneous continental records.
In this review, I evaluate the evidence linking the climatic
development of SW Asia to the processes of mountain
building in the adjacent ranges of the Himalaya and
Karakoram (Fig. 1), exploiting the sedimentary record
preserved in the terrestrial and marine basins. This allows
both the processes of erosion, as well as the environmental
conditions that have affected the region since ~ 25 Ma to
be compared. I focus on the Miocene to present, because
this is the time period over which we have more complete
records of terrestrial erosion and environmental conditions
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Fig. 1 Satellite image of the Indus Basin from Google Earth. Map shows the major tributaries and trunk stream of the Indus, together with the
main ranges discussed in this study. PP—Potwar Plateau; CH—Chinji; NP—Nanga Parbat; JW—Jawalamukhi; JO—Jogindernagar

(Burbank et al. 1996; Najman 2006). It is also the time
period for which new matching marine records are now
available from scientific ocean drilling in the Arabian Sea
(Pandey et al. 2015). Although climate-tectonic interactions
may go back much further into the Paleogene, presently,
there are no suitable sedimentary sequences in SW Asia
that allow testing of whether the monsoon is really much
older than the Miocene and whether the onset of mountain
building immediately after India-Eurasia collision was
linked to early Eocene intensification of summer rainfall, as
has been proposed in some parts of South and East Asia
(Licht et al. 2014).

The Indus River Basin

Much of the evidence constraining erosion and environmental conditions is preserved in the fill of the
sedimentary basins of SW Asia, which have been supplied by the erosional load carried by the Indus River
and its various tributaries (Fig. 1). This drainage
system is the only major system in the western Himalaya (with the exception of the Oxus/Amu Darya
flowing north from the Pamir) and comprises a trunk
stream that originates in western Tibet that then
flows westward along the Neotethyan Indus Suture
Zone before turning south around the western syntaxis (Nanga Parbat) and heading to the Arabian Sea

where it has supplied the material to construct the
second largest sediment mass in the modern oceans,
the Indus Submarine Fan (Fig. 2) (Clift et al. 2001;
Naini and Kolla 1982; Kolla and Coumes 1987). The
Indus Fan stretches > 1500 km from the coast of
Pakistan into the Indian Ocean and comprises ~ 4.5 ×
106 km3 of sediment, around a third of the size of
the neighboring Bengal Fan.
On the eastern side of the drainage, the Indus River
(average trunk discharge 3.91 × 106 m3/s) (Alizai et al.
2011) is supplied by discharge from four large tributaries, the Jhellum (average discharge 9.9 × 105 m3/s),
Chenab (1.1 × 106 m3/s), Ravi (2.6 × 105 m3/s), and Sutlej
(4.0 × 105 m3/s) (Fig. 1) that largely derive their sediment
from the Greater and Lesser Himalaya before flowing
across the plains of the Punjab to join the mainstream
about half way on its journey from the mountain front
to the sea (Inam et al. 2007). In doing so, these rivers
also fill the foreland basin that borders the Himalaya on
their southern flank. A smaller set of flexural basins
borders the Indus River to the west where the oblique
collision between the Indian Plate and Eurasia,
represented by the Chaman Fault, has generated SE-propagating thrust belts in the Kirthar and Sulaiman Ranges
(Fig. 1) (Roddaz et al. 2011). There is little sediment supplied from the west into the Indus River because of
the generally arid conditions. The major exception to
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Fig. 2 Shaded bathymetric map of the Arabian Sea showing the extent of the Indus Fan (Kolla and Coumes 1987), the location of scientific and
industrial boreholes discussed in this paper, and the main tectonic elements that bound the basin, especially the marine magnetic anomalies of
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this pattern is the Kabul River that brings sediment
from the Hindu Kush.

age of mineral cooling through a variety of different
closure temperatures (Hodges 2003).

Reconstructing erosion
If we are to assess the degree to which climate or
solid Earth tectonic forces control the development
of the Himalaya, then we need to derive independent
records of how erosion and climate have evolved
over long periods of geological time, in order to
compare with the structural evolution of the mountains. This is most effectively done through detailed
provenance studies that attempt to reconstruct how
patterns and rates of erosion have changed through
time, in order to determine whether changes in these
processes correlate with climatic events. This is
easier to do in the Indus River basin compared to
many areas because of the compositional diversity of
the source terranes. Figure 3 shows the different
ranges and tectonic blocks that comprise the
Western Himalaya and the associated ranges in the
Karakoram and Hindu Kush. Each of these units has
their own distinctive geological history and compositional characteristics that allow their influence on
the net flux of sediment to the Arabian Sea to be
resolved. Because of differences in the timing of
tectonic or magmatic events in each block, the
sediments eroded from each tends to have unique
characteristics in terms of either geochemistry or the

Source terrains
The Lesser, Greater, and Tethyan Himalaya comprise
rock units that were previously part of a Greater India
prior to its collision with Eurasia (Garzanti et al. 1987;
Ali and Aitchison 2005). These units have some similarities in terms of their evolution prior to collision,
although in general the rocks of the Lesser Himalaya
tend to represent older crust (DeCelles et al. 2000;
Gehrels et al. 2011), which has been more recently
exhumed to the surface than the high mountains of the
Greater Himalaya. Those in turn have been metamorphosed at higher temperatures and pressures compared
to the lower ranges to the south (Searle 1996; Hodges
and Silverberg 1988; Searle et al. 2006). The Tethyan
Himalaya represent weakly metamorphosed sedimentary
rocks whose origin was similar to the Greater Himalaya
in representing the former sedimentary cover to the
northern margin of Greater India (Robertson and
Degnan 1994; Zhang et al. 2012; Garzanti 1993). To the
north of these mountains lies the primitive mafic rocks
of the Kohistan magmatic arc (Bignold et al. 2006; Khan
et al. 1997), believed to have been formed in an intraoceanic subduction setting, which is the primary
geological unit within the Indus Suture Zone. In turn,
the Kohistan Arc is juxtaposed along its northern edge
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against the Karakoram separated by the Shyok oceanic
suture zone (Robertson and Collins 2002; Dunlap and
Wysoczanski 2002). The Karakoram themselves represent a Mesozoic continental magmatic arc that preceded
the closure of this northern Tethyan ocean but continued activity long after closure of the oceanic basin
(Schärer et al. 1990; Searle et al. 1989; Fraser et al.
2001). Equivalent rocks in the Hindu Kush have similarities with the Karakoram but are generally not as
strongly metamorphosed and have not experienced the
recent high exhumation rates (Hildebrand et al.
2000), which are partly linked to activity along the
Karakoram Fault starting in the middle Miocene
(Phillips et al. 2004).
Another distinctive terrain within the Western
Himalaya is the Nanga Parbat Massif that forms the
linchpin of the Western Syntaxis (Fig. 1). This is
well known as being a region of exceptionally fast
rock uplift and exhumation, making it the source of
young detritus into the Indus River (Zeitler et al.
1989; Treloar et al. 2000). However, earlier work on
this system suggests that Nanga Parbat is less
important as a source of sediment into the Indus
than its Eastern equivalent at Namche Barwe (Lee
et al. 2003; Clift et al. 2002b). In summary, the
various ranges within the Indus basin have unique

characteristics that allow their contribution to the
erosional flux to be constrained if sufficient numbers
of provenance proxies can be applied. Typically a
single proxy is less effective at resolving erosional
flux from a single tectonic block.

Marine sedimentary records
The vast majority (~ 66%) of the sediment eroded from the
Himalaya since the Eocene lies in the Arabian Sea (Clift
et al. 2001), even if some of the sediment was diverted to
the west, into the Makran before the uplift of the Murray
Ridge (Critelli et al. 1990). Although the region has been
surveyed by seismic profiles over the thickest part of
the depocenter, the bulk of the submarine fan has not
yet been covered by representative seismic profiles.
More importantly, the fan stratigraphy has not been
penetrated to its total depth anywhere except the
most distal locations in the southern part of the Arabian basin, for example at Deep Sea Drilling Project
(DSDP) Site 221 (Whitmarsh et al. 1974). Most recently, International Ocean Discovery Program
(IODP) recovered two sections from the Laxmi Basin,
offshore Western India, IODP Sites U1456 and U1457
(Pandey et al. 2015). Although these provide relatively
long records extending to ~ 10.8 Ma, they are unable
to provide an erosional record of the Western
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Himalaya back into the Paleogene. This is because of
erosion of the fan in Laxmi Basin by the Nataraja
Slide (mass transport deposit) that was deposited into
the basin at around 10.8 Ma (Calvès et al. 2015). Furthermore, the IODP drill sites are unable to provide
age control even to the younger part of the section
across the proximal fan because they are separated
from the main Arabian Basin by the Laxmi Ridge,
preventing correlation of the dated reflectors from
these sites towards the main sediment mass offshore
the Indus River mouth.
Close to the modern river mouth around 11 km of
sediment has been identified overlying igneous basement and carbonate sedimentary rocks (Clift et al.
2002a; Naini and Kolla 1982). The age of
sedimentation here is only loosely controlled by industrial drilling sites both under the continental
margin at Indus Marine A-1 (Shuaib and Tariq
Shuaib 1999), as well as in deeper water at PAK-G2
(Fig. 4), which penetrated into Eocene carbonates
related to the early stages breakup of the Arabian
Sea. Although a detailed erosion budget is not
possible at the present time, it is possible to date
the onset of the construction of channel-levee
complexes using the seismic and the industrial
drilling data. This indicates that the first channellevee complexes were being built during the Early
Miocene and suggest a significant increase in
sediment flux to the basin starting around that time
(Clift et al. 2001; Droz and Bellaiche 1991). Nonetheless, several kilometers of sediment predate these
features, indicating the longevity of the Indus River
as the conveyor of sediment from the Western
Himalaya since before the Early Miocene.
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To date most of the detailed reconstructions of erosion
in the Western Himalaya have come from studies onshore, principally in the Himalayan foreland basin. As
India has continued to move towards Eurasia, the plate
has been flexed down by the weight of the subducting
slab, as well as by the mountains resulting in a basin approximately 5–6 km deep (Raiverman et al. 1983). Sections of sediment from the basin have been progressively
accreted into the mountains as the thrust front migrated
southwards so that they are preserved both in the SubHimalaya and the Siwalik hills that form the first significant topography north of the Main Frontal Thrust
(MFT). Figure 5 shows a generalized stratigraphic section of the sedimentary sequence. About half of the cumulative thickness is comprised of the Siwalik Group,
which is a coarsening-upward sequence of fluvial rocks
that date back to around 13 Ma (Burbank et al. 1996).
These are principally dated through paleomagnetic
methods coupled with radiometric dating of occasional
volcanic ash beds that allow the depositional ages to be
constrained (Ojha et al. 2000; Tauxe and Opdyke 1982;
Johnson et al. 1985; Meigs et al. 1995). The Siwalik Group
is divided into three different formations, with the Upper
Siwalik being dominated by conglomerates of alluvial fan
sedimentary facies (Rao 1993).
Although the coarsening-upward character might
suggest an increasing intensity of erosion, this need not
necessarily be the case because of the fact that any given
point in a foreland basin will progressively approach the
mountain front through time, as the Indian plate is
underthrust, resulting in a long-term coarsening upwards even with constant erosional flux (DeCelles and
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metamorphic minerals that might be associated with the unroofing of
the Greater and Inner Lesser Himalaya

Giles 1996). Those formations predating the Siwalik
Group can be divided into two groups separated by a
major unconformity of debatable duration but largely
spanning the Oligocene. At one extreme, the hiatus
spans from 40 to 22 Ma (Najman 2006; Jain et al. 2009),
while others argue for a break of ≤ 3 m.y. or even less
(Bera et al. 2008; Raiverman and Raman 1971). The
muddy and carbonate rocks of the Subathu Formation at
the base of the foreland section overlie older sedimentary rocks of the Indian Craton and have variously been
interpreted as the products of sedimentation into an
early foreland basin (Najman et al. 2001; Najman et al.
1997) or possibly into a back bulge location (i.e., on the
distal side of the flexural forebulge) (DeCelles et al.
1998a). The Subathu sediments contain chrome spinel
grains that were likely eroded from the Indus Suture
Zone, presumably from ophiolites or magmatic units
similar to those seen in Kohistan (Najman and
Garzanti 2000). The units deposited above the long
Oligocene (22–40 Ma) unconformity have a variety of
names (Dagshai, Kasauli, Dharamsala, Murree and
Kamlial Formations in the western foreland basin),
but essentially comprise increasingly sandy fluvial
sedimentary rcoks.

Studies of heavy minerals in these rocks show the appearance of garnet starting at about 20 Ma (Najman and
Garzanti 2000; Sinha 1970), shortly after the onset of
thrusting along the Main Central Thrust at ~ 24 Ma
(Stephenson et al. 2001; Catlos et al. 2001), which is at
least partly responsible for the exposure of the Greater
Himalayan Sequence, one of the possible sources. It is
however highly debatable whether the garnet grains in
these sandstones were actually derived from these units
because garnet is not unique to the Greater Himalaya. It
is noteworthy that going up-section a series of increasingly
high-grade metamorphic minerals were progressively input
into the foreland basin. Staurolite appears in the Lower
Siwalik Formation, after ~ 13 Ma (Fig. 5), while kyanite
makes its initial appearance in the Upper Miocene, with
sillimanite being the most recent addition within the
Pleistocene Upper Siwalik Formation (Najman and
Garzanti 2000). Sillimanite is formed at higher temperatures than kyanite, leading to the idea that this up-section
evolution in detrital mineralogy reflects progressive unroofing of higher temperature source rocks. Quite what those
sources might be is not immediately clear because the
crystalline Inner Lesser Himalaya also comprise high-grade
metamorphic rocks, similar in grade to some part of the
Greater Himalaya (Célérier et al., 2009a, b). The presence
of Miocene leucogranites in the Greater Himalaya does,
however, provide a contrast to the generally lower
temperature rocks of the sandwiching Lesser and Tethyan
Himalaya (Searle and Fryer 1986; Vidal et al. 1982),
and their erosion might provide a key indicator of
Greater Himalayan erosion.
Isotopic constraints on evolving provenance

Contrasting crustal ages and petrogenesis has resulted in
major differences in isotopic character between the
different ranges of the Himalaya. In particular, Nd
isotopes have been used to assess the origin of clastic
sediments in the foreland basin and Indus Fan because
of the large known compositional ranges in the sources
and modern rivers (Clift et al. 2002b; Najman et al.
2009; Clift and Blusztajn 2005; Ahmad et al. 2000;
Whittington et al. 1999). Furthermore, the Nd isotope
ratio (143Nd/144Nd) of clastic sediment is not affected by
transport or chemical weathering/diagenesis (Goldstein
and Jacobsen 1988). Nd isotope composition in part
reflects the average age of the crust being eroded. The
data plotted in this study are provided in Table 1.
Here, I consider two isotope ratios (143Nd/144Nd) from
the Himalayan foreland, one at Chinji in Pakistan
(Chirouze et al. 2015), close to the location where the Indus
River crosses the MFT, and another at Jawalamukhi which
lies close to the Beas River (Fig. 1) (Najman et al. 2009).
Each is expected to record the long-term evolution of these
local river systems and thus the erosion of that part of the
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Table 1 Synthesis of published Nd isotope data used in this study, together with a reference to the original sources from which
they were derived
Sample

Age

143

Nd/144Nd

± 2σ

Depositional Age (Ma)

εNd

Source

224-10R-1, 140 cm

Middle Eocene

0.512027

5

37.0

− 11.9

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

224-10R-2, 49 cm

Middle Eocene

0.512357

5

37.5

− 5.5

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

224-11R-2, 100 cm

Early Eocene

0.512159

5

50.0

− 9.3

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

224-7R-1, 35 cm

Upper Oligocene

0.512071

5

26.5

− 11.1

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

224-7R-CC, 0 cm

Upper Oligocene

0.512039

5

27.0

−11.7

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

224-8R-2, 49 cm

Middle Oligocene

0.512049

5

28.0

− 11.5

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

720A-3H-2, 110 cm

Pleistocene

0.511921

5

0.6

− 14.0

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

720A-3H-2, 14 cm

Pleistocene

0.511996

5

0.6

− 12.5

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

731A-40X-2, 103 cm

Lower Miocene

0.512051

5

20.0

− 11.5

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

731C-13 W-1, 50 cm

Lower Oligocene

0.512066

5

29.0

− 11.2

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

731C-19R-1, 50 cm

Lower Oligocene?

0.512037

9

31.0

− 11.7

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

731C-1R-1, 50 cm

Lower Miocene

0.512003

5

16.0

− 12.4

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

731C-21R-1, 50 cm

Middle Eocene (?)

0.512021

6

38.0

− 12.0

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

731C-24R-1, 50 cm

Middle Eocene (?)

0.512001

10

40.0

− 12.4

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

731C-2R-1, 50 cm

Lower Miocene

0.512071

5

21.5

− 11.1

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

731C-7W-1, 50 cm

Upper Oligocene

0.512049

5

25.0

− 11.5

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

IL3 0 – Chinji

Middle Miocene

0.512334

7

13.8

− 5.8

Chirouze et al. (2015)

IL4 – Chinji

Middle Miocene

0.512434

5

13.7

− 3.8

Chirouze et al. (2015)

IL5 – Chinji

Middle Miocene

0.512258

6

13.4

− 7.3

Chirouze et al. (2015)

IL6 – Chinji

Middle Miocene

0.512237

7

12.3

− 7.7

Chirouze et al. (2015)

IL7 – Chinji

Middle Miocene

0.512302

8

12.0

− 6.4

Chirouze et al. (2015)

IL7 – Chinji

Middle Miocene

0.512329

6

12.0

− 5.9

Chirouze et al. (2015)

IL8 – Chinji

Middle Miocene

0.512278

9

11.8

− 6.9

Chirouze et al. (2015)

IL9 – Chinji

Middle Miocene

0.512379

5

10.0

− 4.9

Chirouze et al. (2015)

Indus Marine A1, 1380 ft

Pliocene

0.512097

13

2.9

− 10.6

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

Indus Marine A1, 1620 ft

Pliocene

0.512106

6

3.6

− 10.4

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

Indus Marine A1, 2200 ft

Pliocene

0.512145

7

5.2

− 9.6

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

Indus Marine A1, 3180 ft

Upper Miocene

0.512131

4

6.9

− 9.9

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

Indus Marine A1, 4180 ft

Upper Miocene

0.512135

5

8.7

− 9.8

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

Indus Marine A1, 4940 ft

Upper Miocene

0.512127

16

10.0

− 10.0

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

Indus Marine A1, 5920 ft

Middle Miocene

0.512131

5

11.7

− 9.9

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

Indus Marine A1, 6890 ft

Middle Miocene

0.512133

5

13.2

− 9.9

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

Indus Marine A1, 7190 ft

Middle Miocene

0.512132

11

13.7

− 9.9

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

Indus Marine A1, 7820 ft

Middle Miocene

0.512104

8

14.6

− 10.4

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

Indus Marine A1, 8140 ft

Middle Miocene

0.512137

6

15.1

− 9.8

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

Indus Marine A1, 8650 ft

Middle Miocene

0.512124

8

15.9

− 10.0

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

Indus Marine A1, 9170 ft

Middle Miocene

0.512117

7

16.8

− 10.2

Clift and Blusztajn (2005)

JAM-Sr2

Late Paleocene

0.512273

9

57.5

− 7.0

Zhuang et al. (2015)

JW-03-1A-clast2

Jawalamukhi clast

0.511772

8

10.6

− 12.6

Najman et al. (2009)

JW-03-1A-clast3

Jawalamukhi clast

0.511762

8

10.6

− 12.3

Najman et al. (2009)

JW-03-1A-clast4

Jawalamukhi clast

0.511525

8

10.6

− 15.6

Najman et al. (2009)

JW-03-4A-clast1

Jawalamukhi clast

0.511847

10

10.9

− 10.6

Najman et al. (2009)

JW-03-4A-clast2

Jawalamukhi clast

0.512333

8

10.9

− 7.5

Najman et al. (2009)
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Table 1 Synthesis of published Nd isotope data used in this study, together with a reference to the original sources from which
they were derived (Continued)
Sample

Age

143

Nd/144Nd

± 2σ

Depositional Age (Ma)

εNd

Source

JW03-3A

Jawalamukhi clast

0.511849

9

11.0

− 9.9

Najman et al. (2009)

JW03-3A

Jawalamukhi clast

0.511642

9

11.0

− 13.8

Najman et al. (2009)

JW03-3A

Jawalamukhi clast

0.511847

11

11.0

− 10.0

Najman et al. (2009)

JW03-3A-

Jawalamukhi clast

0.511801

9

11.0

− 10.5

Najman et al. (2009)

JW03-3B

Jawalamukhi clast

0.511864

7

11.3

− 8.4

Najman et al. (2009)

JW97-17B

Jawalamukhi clast

0.511570

8

8.8

− 15.0

Najman et al. (2009)

JW97-17B

Jawalamukhi clast

0.511309

9

8.8

− 20.0

Najman et al. (2009)

JW97-17B

Jawalamukhi clast

0.511857

5

8.8

− 10.3

Najman et al. (2009)

JW97-18B

Jawalamukhi clast

0.511331

5

8.3

− 19.5

Najman et al. (2009)

JW97-19A

Jawalamukhi mudstone

0.511735

8

4.5

− 17.6

Najman et al. (2009)

JW97-19B

Jawalamukhi clast

0.511391

5

5.2

− 19.1

Najman et al. (2009)

JW97-20B

Jawalamukhi clast

0.511303

6

5.6

− 19.8

Najman et al. (2009)

JW97-21B

Jawalamukhi mudstone

0.511647

8

5.5

− 19.3

Najman et al. (2009)

JW97-24B

Jawalamukhi mudstone

0.511881

9

9.5

− 14.8

Najman et al. (2009)

JW97-28A

Jawalamukhi mudstone

0.511956

9

8.5

− 13.3

Najman et al. (2009)

JW97-31A

Jawalamukhi mudstone

0.511875

8

10.5

− 14.9

Najman et al. (2009)

JW97-34C

Jawalamukhi clast

0.511331

9

7.7

− 19.5

Najman et al. (2009)

JW97-34C

Jawalamukhi clast

0.511300

13

7.7

− 20.0

Najman et al. (2009)

JW97-34C

Jawalamukhi clast

0.512273

9

7.7

− 2.8

Najman et al. (2009)

JW97-36B

Jawalamukhi clast

0.512088

9

7.3

− 7.8

Najman et al. (2009)

JW97-36B

Jawalamukhi clast

0.512192

11

7.3

− 7.7

Najman et al. (2009)

JW97-36B

Jawalamukhi clast

0.511873

11

7.3

− 9.2

Najman et al. (2009)

JW97-39B

Jawalamukhi mudstone

0.511897

11

6.5

− 14.5

Najman et al. (2009)

JW97-40A

Jawalamukhi mudstone

0.511909

5

11.5

− 14.2

Najman et al. (2009)

JW97-45B

Jawalamukhi mudstone

0.511861

7

12.5

− 15.2

Najman et al. (2009)

RKT-10-GC1

Early to Middle Paleocene

0.512622

7

61.6

− 0.2

Zhuang et al. (2015)

RKT-Sr1

Early Paleocene

0.512639

6

62.8

0.2

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SHN-Sr4

Early Eocene

0.512246

11

54.0

− 7.5

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr01

Early Paleocene

0.512648

6

64.9

0.4

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr04

Early Paleocene

0.512743

17

63.8

2.2

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr06

Campanian-Maastrichtian

0.512670

7

70.0

0.8

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr08

Middle Paleocene

0.512438

7

61.0

− 3.7

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr09

Middle Paleocene

0.512412

9

60.4

− 4.3

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr10

Middle Paleocene

0.512499

10

59.8

− 2.6

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr12

Middle Paleocene

0.512375

6

59.2

− 5.0

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr14

Early Miocene

0.511981

6

17.7

− 12.7

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr16

Early Miocene

0.511970

8

16.1

− 12.9

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr17

Late Early to Middle Miocene

0.512062

16

14.1

− 11.1

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr18

Late Early to Middle Miocene

0.512100

10

13.4

− 10.3

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr19

late early to middle Miocene

0.512009

11

12.5

− 12.1

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr20

Late early to middle Miocene

0.512096

5

11.6

− 10.4

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr21

Middle to Late Miocene

0.512137

9

8.4

− 9.6

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr22

Middle to Late Miocene

0.511961

7

6.9

− 13.1

Zhuang et al. (2015)
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Table 1 Synthesis of published Nd isotope data used in this study, together with a reference to the original sources from which
they were derived (Continued)
Sample

143

Nd/144Nd

Age

± 2σ

Depositional Age (Ma)

εNd

Source

SWN-Sr23

Late Miocene

0.512151

8

5.3

− 9.3

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr24

Pliocene-Pleistocene

0.512016

13

2.7

− 12.0

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr26

Pliocene-Pleistocene

0.512011

8

0.5

− 12.1

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr27

Early Oligocene

0.511942

6

31.2

− 13.4

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr31

Early Miocene

0.511909

7

23.0

− 14.1

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr32

Early Miocene

0.511925

7

21.3

− 13.8

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr35

Early Miocene

0.512012

7

19.5

− 12.1

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr40

Late Early to Middle Miocene

0.512000

6

15.0

− 12.3

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr41

Middle to Late Miocene

0.512171

10

9.9

− 9.0

Zhuang et al. (2015)

SWN-Sr42

Early Paleocene

0.512670

6

66.0

0.8

Zhuang et al. (2015)

Himalaya upstream of that point. Paleomagnetic age
constraints indicate that the Chinji section spans the period
8–17 Ma (Johnson et al. 1985), while the Jawalamukhi
section captures the period 5–13 Ma (Meigs et al. 1995)
(Fig. 6). As well as these proximal records, I consider Nd
isotope records from the Kirthar and Sulaiman Ranges in
the lower reaches of the Indus (Zhuang et al. 2015), as well
as from offshore derived from samples from industrial well
Jogindernagar

Chinji

Jawalamukhi

13
14
11

15
16

13
17
18
15
17

19
20

Fig. 6 Stratigraphic columns of three of the key foreland sections
discussed in this paper, showing thickness, lithology and depositional
ages. Chinji data are from Johnson et al. (1985), Jognidernagar data are
from White et al. (2002), while Jawalamukhi data are from Najman et al.
(2009). Note that the only well-studied section post-dating 8 Ma in the
western Himalaya is at Jawalamukhi. None the sections extend older
than 20 Ma meaning that they cannot be used to constrain changing
erosion during the onset of rapid Greater Himalayan exhumation or the
proposed intensification of the monsoon after ~ 24 Ma

Indus Marine A-1 and a variety of Ocean Drilling Program
(ODP) and Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) sites on the
Indus Fan and Murray Ridge (Clift and Blusztajn 2005).
Figure 7 shows how the Nd isotope ratio (143Nd/
144
Nd) of the clastic sediment has evolved through time
since ~ 25 Ma. In this figure, I use the εNd notation to
describe the 143Nd/144Nd by normalizing these values to
Chondrite Uniform Reservoir (CHUR) (DePaolo and
Wasserburg 1976). The Kirthar Ranges and offshore data
generally plot close to one another, as might be
expected, and show a gradual increase from εNd values
of − 14 at 25 Ma to around − 9 by 10 Ma. Subsequently,
εNd values fell, especially after 5 Ma reaching values
close to − 15 in the modern river (Clift and Blusztajn
2005). In general, higher εNd values are associated with
more erosion from the Karakoram and other rocks of
the suture zone, with Himalayan erosion resulting in
lower εNd values. Thus, the records from the lower
reaches of the paleo-Indus River system indicate increasing flux from the Karakoram before 10 Ma and then
more Himalayan influence after that time.
Clift and Blusztajn (2005) interpreted the sharp change
to lower εNd values after 5 Ma to represent major
drainage capture of the four Punjabi tributaries (Jhellum,
Ravi, Chenab and Sutlje) into the Indus basin after that
time, but more recent work at Chinji by Chirouze et al.
(2015) now suggests that the change in εNd values at the
delta is probably linked to changes in the composition of
the trunk river. The Chinji section sediments show εNd
values of around − 5 at 10–15 Ma, but the modern river
close to Chinji has an εNd value of − 11 (Fig. 7). This
change was attributed by Chirouze et al. (2015) to reflect
the start of erosion of the Nanga Parbat Massif after
5 Ma because Nanga Parbat is known to have very negative εNd values (Whittington et al. 1999).
Nd isotope data from Jawalamukhi tells a different
story concerning erosion of the Himalaya during the
Neogene. As might be expected, given the location of
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continued to show εNd values of around − 15, at least
until around 6 Ma indicating that the total volume of
material coming from the Inner Lesser Himalaya did not
dominate over the Greater Himalayan material seen
before that time. A shift to more negative εNd values in
the fine-grained sediment after around 6 Ma is however
suggestive of an additional change starting at that time
which can be further understood using thermochronologic evidence presented in the next section.

Age (Ma)

Thermochronology evidence for evolving erosion
10

15

20

25
-25

-20

-15

-10

εNd

-5

0

Fig. 7 Compilation of clastic sediment Nd isotope character from the
Indus Basin since 25 Ma. Data from the Indus Shelf (Clift and Blusztajn
2005) and from the lower reaches in the Kirthir and Sulaiman Ranges
(Zhuang et al. 2015) show a long term slow trend to more positive εNd
values followed by a drift to more negative εNd values since ~ 5 Ma. In
contrast, data from Chinji near the trunk Indus has consistently more
positive εNd reflecting the primitive sources in the suture zone (Chirouze
et al. 2015). At Jawalamukhi in the eastern part of the drainage, εNd
values are more negative than the average. Extremely negative
conglomerate clasts appear after ~ 9 Ma indicating erosion from the
Inner Lesser Himalaya (Najman et al. 2009). Gray shading shows the
demarcation between the Inner Lesser Himalaya and the Greater
Himalayan Crystallines, Outer Lesser Himalaya and Karakoram

the section adjacent to Himalayan sources but far from
the primitive sediment supply seen in the trunk river,
εNd values in those deposits are the most negative of any
in the compiled dataset, reflective of their Himalayan
sources (Najman et al. 2009). Prior to 9 Ma, both mudstones and conglomerate clasts in these sedimentary
rocks show εNd values close to − 15, consistent with
erosion from the Greater Himalaya or from the Outer
Lesser Himalaya. However, after 9 Ma conglomerate
clasts with very negative εNd values are found, falling to
values close to − 25, which only readily correlate with
the Inner Lesser Himalaya (Najman et al. 2009). As a
result, Najman et al. (2009) concluded that the Inner
Lesser Himalaya were only exposed at the surface after
9 Ma. Nonetheless, it is interesting to note that the
isotopic composition of siltstones in the sequence

Because the exhumation history of different source
ranges changes across the Himalaya, the cooling ages of
different minerals can be used to constrain where
sediment sources. In particular, the application of Ar-Ar
single grain muscovite mica dating has proven effective
at resolving provenance within the foreland basin, as
well as the Bengal Fan (Copeland and Harrison 1990).
This is because the Greater Himalaya in NW India show
rapid cooling starting in the Oligocene, largely ending in
the Early Miocene (Stephenson et al. 2001; Walker et al.
1999), whereas the Inner Lesser Himalaya were not so
deeply buried and were exposed to the surface more
recently (Najman et al. 2009; Célérier et al., 2009a, b).
Muscovite Ar-Ar ages are reset at temperatures at
around 425 °C, consistent with burial in excess of
around 15 km (Harrison et al. 2009). Because this is a
relatively high temperature, these minerals are typically
not reset during later burial in the foreland basin. Two
sets of Ar-Ar detrital data have been collected from
sections at Jawalamukhi (Najman et al. 2009) and
Jogindernagar (White et al. 2002), which are relatively
close to one another (Fig. 1) and which together provide
a snapshot of erosion patterns and exhumation rates in
that part of the Himalayan front since around 21 Ma.
Figure 8 shows the range of cooling ages for single
mica grains compared with their depositional ages. A
dashed line provides an indication of how rapid
exhumation was by representing unity, i.e., when the
two ages are within error of one another. Points plotting
very close to this line are indicative of extremely rapid
exhumation, such that grains can cool from 425 °C, and
are then exhumed to the surface and deposited so
quickly that the duration of grain erosion and transport
is too short to be measured. The plot shows that at any
given time there is typically a range of mica ages, some
extending to significant ages of hundreds of m.y. or
more. This pattern requires that both fast and slow
cooling sources were contributing to the basin at any
given particular time. It is, however, noteworthy that
before around 17 Ma there is always a significant
population of grains plotting very close to the unity line.
This requires significant sediment flux from fast exhuming source areas. The fact that these Ar-Ar ages are
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Fig. 8 Comparison of Ar-Ar muscovite cooling ages and depositional ages from the Jawalamukhi section of Najman et al. (2009) and the Jogindernagar
section of White et al. (2002). Note that increase in lag of fastest cooled grains after ~ 17 Ma and ~ 8 Ma. a Lag times between cooling and sedimentation.
b The cooling and deposition ages with the dashed line indicating zero lag time

Cenozoic indicates that those grains are derived from
the Greater Himalaya or equivalent high-grade terranes
exposed early on during the motion on the MCT. After
17 Ma, it is clear that there is a more discernable gap so
that even the fastest cooled grains show a significant lag
between cooling and deposition. Even though these
young grains probably came from localized sources,
this change was interpreted to indicate a slowing of
exhumation rates in even these erosional “hotspots”
after that time.
Figure 8a shows a close-up of the lag time of the fastest cooling grains for these data. This plot reinforces the
conclusion that prior to 17 Ma at least some parts of the
mountains were exhuming at very high rates but slowed
after that time. It is also noteworthy that the lag time
sharply increased after 6 Ma, with some more moderate
slowing visible after 12 and 8 Ma as well. Najman et al.
(2009) argued that a population with Paleozoic dates
represented erosion from granites of that age, which
have intruded the Crystalline Lesser Himalaya so that
their appearance and dominance after 6 Ma were taken
to indicate an exposure of that unit, at least in the watershed of these particular sections, corresponding now to
the Beas River, close to Jawalamukhi. It is however
unknown whether this change in erosion pattern and

rate was a regional feature or related only to this
particular area, as the section only preserves local rivers.
Focused erosion along river valleys is well known to
drive enhanced exhumation along these corridors
(Montgomery and Stolar 2006; Simpson 2004), but this
need not mean regional exposure of such units outside
such restricted areas.
At a more regional scale, the examination of the Western Himalaya may be compared with other parts of the
orogen by looking at the range of Ar-Ar cooling mica
ages, as recently synthesized by Webb et al. (2017).
Figure 9 shows the muscovite Ar-Ar ages seen across the
entire foreland basin and which have been color-coded to
show the longitude of sedimentation. This plot was
designed so that the sediments at any one place might
largely reflect the cooling history of the adjacent source
ranges. What is clear is that the ages from the far western
parts of the foreland basin have some of the oldest Ar-Ar
ages of any sediment found in the Himalaya. They particularly contrast with those in the central Nepal Himalaya at
around 83–86° East, which tend to cluster at ages of
15–20 Ma, compared to 25–35 Ma for muscovite Ar-Ar
in northwest India (Fig. 9b). Such a distribution reveals a
large-scale asymmetry where rapid cooling began earlier
in the Indus Basin and later in the central Himalaya.
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Fig. 9 Compilation of detrital thermochronology results from the
Himalayan foreland basin, modified from Webb et al. (2017). Detrital
thermochronology involves sampling sedimentary materials and
acquiring cooling ages from detrital components, in order to constrain
the cooling history of the sediment source regions. In parts a and b,
40
Ar/39Ar muscovite and zircon fission track zircon results are plotted,
respectively, for dates younger than 50 Ma. 40Ar/39Ar muscovite ages
date the cooling of muscovite crystals below 425 ± 25 °C (Harrison et al.
2009), whereas fission track zircon ages date the cooling of zircon crystals
below 240 ± 30 °C (Hurford 1986; Bernet and Garver 2005). The data are
shown using the Kernel Density Estimation (KDE) methodology, which
plots the detrital dates as a set of Gaussian distributions (Vermeesch
2012). This approach allows the age ranges and abundances of different
detrital age populations to be compared: peaks in the curves represent
peaks in the detrital age populations. For these plots, the population for
a single sample is shown as a curve, sample longitude is keyed to a
color spectrum, and the depositional age is shown via the squares at the
young (left) terminations of the curve. These data provide an
approximation of the cooling experienced by adjacent Himalayan
regions. Signals in the Himalayan foreland basin can be complicated by
river sediment transport along the range trend, since not all river systems
transport sediment perpendicularly away from the mountains and thus
might not only represent cooling and exhumation over the limited
extent of the range immediately adjacent to the sampling location. A
general trend appears in these data: peaks in the cooling age
populations appear to young to the east from 25 to 20 Ma to 10–8 Ma.
This is consistent with an eastwards migrating pulse of hinterland
cooling and erosion during this period

The same general pattern was also shown in data from
zircon fission track analysis (Fig. 9a), which dates the time
at which detrital zircon grains cooled below around 200 °C
(Hurford 1986; Tagami et al. 1990). Again, there are significant numbers of grains with old cooling ages extending
back until 50 Ma, but ranging up until around 20 Ma in

the Western foreland basin. In contrast, the central-eastern
part of the foreland shows an onset to rapid cooling beginning in much younger times, generally after 20 Ma. Because
these are detrital grains and not bedrock, we can be
confident that this pattern is not a preservation issue linked
to the removal of old material from the metamorphic rocks
in the Greater Himalaya themselves but represents a real
difference in the erosion history along the mountain chain.
Because erosion tends to remove the older bedrock, the
ages of the metamorphic and igneous rocks that now form
the Greater Himalaya only tell us about the unroofing
history of those particular rocks but do not help us
constrain earlier erosion. This is only preserved in the
sediments of the foreland basin or submarine fan.
The analysis by Webb et al. (2017) demonstrates that
rapid cooling and erosion had began perhaps as early as
the Late Eocene, and was certainly well underway during
the Oligocene (30–35 Ma) within the Indus catchment.
There was a period of rapid cooling around 20 Ma,
shortly after the onset of motion on the MCT, with a
corresponding drop off in rates shortly after that. As
visible in Fig. 8a it seems that the basement sources
began to cool more slowly after ~ 17 Ma. Webb et al.
(2017) relate this burst of early cooling to a progressive
breakoff of the subducting Indian lithospheric slab
driven by a tear in the slab that propagated from the
western syntaxis towards the east. This breakoff terminated crustal thickening and provoked a rebound of the
Greater Himalaya that were then uplifted and incised
rapidly, driving a wave of exhumation.

Changing rates of Himalayan erosion
Further detail about how erosion of the Western Himalaya
differs from other parts of the range can be seen when
considering studies from the central Himalaya. Bernet et al.
(2006) conducted a study of the Siwalik Group in WesternCentral Nepal where they applied zircon fission track dating
to reconstruct the cooling history of that particular part of
the Greater and Lesser Himalaya since 16 Ma. That study
revealed that there were two groups of zircon fission track
ages that remained essentially the same throughout the
entire section and which pointed to relatively stable sources
that continued to provide sediment to the basin at least
since 16 Ma (Fig. 10). In contrast, after 11 Ma, a third
minority age population appeared. This evolved to younger
and younger ages as the sediment itself became younger.
This implies the presence of a source that was rapidly
uplifting and exhuming. Figure 10 demonstrates that this
group had an approximate lag between cooling and
sedimentation of 4 m.y. after 11 Ma. The younger of the
stable fission track age populations centered around 16 Ma
likely represents the Greater Himalaya (Bernet et al. 2006).
The two younger sets of grains were interpreted to be
derived from both the Greater and Lesser Himalaya, but
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was mostly linked to drainage reorganization at the local
scale. Such local complexities are always an issue when
dealing with proximal foreland sedimentary deposits.
Although foreland sections will continue to be important, such complexity does highlight the additional need
for a basin-wide view, such as provided by the integrated
records from the Indian Ocean submarine fans.
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0
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Depositional age (Ma)
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Fig. 10 Lag time plot of detrital zircon fission track peak ages versus
depositional ages of Siwalik Group sedimentary rocks from Nepal
and modern river sediment from Bernet et al. (2006). Peak ages are
given with two σ errors. Old static peak refers to fission track age
populations ~ 100 Ma and that do not change up-section. Young
static peak refers to fission track age populations ~ 20 Ma and that
do not change up-section. The young moving peak of fission track
ages that appears after 11 Ma maintains a constant lag time of ~
4 m.y. but constitutes a smaller fraction of the total sediment mass

particularly from the Lesser Himalaya, which became
progressively more important as the Miocene progressed.
What is interesting to note in the study of Bernet et al.
(2006) is that the rate of exhumation does not appear to
speed or slow as time progressed towards the present day.
This contrasts with the result from the muscovite Ar-Ar
work at Jawalamukhi and Jogindernagar that implied a
slowing of exhumation (Najman et al. 2009; White et al.
2002). Thus, either the micas and zircons were derived
from different sources, or the exhumation history of the
central Himalaya differs substantially from that seen in
the Western Himalaya, potentially linked to the climatic
gradient between them.
A note of caution is warranted however after considering what sort of record a slice of foreland strata might
reflect. If those sediments were deposited close to the
mountain front than they might reflect sediment being
derived directly from the immediately adjacent ranges,
whereas if the strata were deposited more centrally
within the foreland they might show more evidence of
material from a dominant axial river that is supplied by
sediment from a broad region. This interplay between
local and more regional influences was highlighted by
Najman et al. (2009) in the case of the Jawalamukhi
section where they inferred local dominance after 6 Ma
due to the disappearance of flux from the Greater
Himalaya. They reasonably presumed that the Greater
Himalaya did not entirely stop eroding at that time and
that the change in provenance in the preserved record

Our understanding of how the Himalaya may have
eroded based on the sedimentary records can now be
compared with reconstructions concerning the orogenic
architecture based on structural analysis. For example,
Fig. 11 shows a reconstruction of the last 5.4 Ma derived
from the work of Webb (2013). In this model, the
Tethyan Himalaya essentially buried other structural
units prior to 5.4 Ma and it is only after that time that
they begin to come to the surface as a result of duplexing. The reconstruction at 1.9 Ma would appear to offer
the first opportunity for rocks of the Greater Himalaya
and of the Crystalline Lesser Himalaya to be exposed to
the surface. This prediction would not necessarily
preclude the changes in the rates of erosion demonstrated by the thermochronology data (e.g., Fig. 8). The
structural reconstruction appears to indicate exposure of
Inner Lesser Himalayan rocks a little later than would
be inferred based on the Ar-Ar mica data from Najman
et al. (2009) who showed the shift in provenance at
about 6 Ma. However, the presence of conglomerate
clasts from the Inner Lesser Himalaya seen at Jawalamukhi after 9 Ma would be much earlier than anticipated
from the Webb (2013) structural model, but might
reflect enhanced erosion along major river valleys
(Simpson 2004; Montgomery and Stolar 2006) and
reflect along-strike variability. It should be noted that
other quite different structural and exhumation models
have been proposed for the Himalayan foreland basin
further east in Nepal. DeCelles et al. (1998b) used petrographic data from the pre-Siwalik Dumri Formation in
Nepal to argue for erosion of sedimentary and low-grade
metasedimentary rocks in the Tethyan Himalaya during
the Early Miocene (~ 16–20 Ma). The presence of
plagioclase grains in Dumri Formation sandstones
suggested exposure of crystalline rocks of the Greater
Himalaya at that time.
Certainly, the relative stability of Nd isotope composition
until about 6 Ma in the siltstones of Jawalamukhi would
also be consistent with relatively limited exposure of the
Inner Lesser Himalaya until around that time. The
Jawalamukhi isotope record is thus close to being in
agreement with the structural reconstruction shown in
Fig. 11. It is also noteworthy that the relatively late exposure
of Inner Lesser Himalayan rocks predicted by the structural
model would have served to input significant amounts of
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relatively low εNd material into the basin after 5.4 Ma. This
provides an alternative mechanism to that suggested by
Chirouze et al. (2015) to explain the basin-wide shift to
more negative εNd values after 5 Ma. Although the uplift
and exposure of Nanga Parbat may have played a part in
this process, it is possible that erosion of the volumetrically
more important Lesser Himalaya were also driving the bulk
Indus composition towards more negative εNd values.
The Webb (2013) structural model is moreover consistent with the relatively recent appearance of both kyanite
and sillimanite in the foreland basin as illustrated by Fig. 5,
starting around 5 Ma at least in the Western Himalaya.
Although the MCT must have been active much earlier, it
appears that the final phase of erosion that brought kyanite
and sillimanite-bearing sources to the surface may have
been much more recent and not related either to motion
along that fault, or to the slab break-off event that characterized the Oligocene to mid Miocene. Again, this may be
linked to faster erosion caused by climatic variability. The
apparent discrepancy between the Nepal reconstruction by
DeCelles et al. (1998b) that requires earlier unroofing may
indicate that one of these studies is in error or that there
are major along strike differences in unroofing history. The
much drier climate in the Indus basin might have slowed

erosion and delayed Greater Himalayan unroofing compared to what is known in Nepal.

Erosion and climatic evolution
When trying to decide whether solid Earth tectonic
forces or climate and surface processes control the
structural evolution and exposure history of mountains,
it is important to have an independent climate record to
compare with erosional reconstruction in order to test
for any linkages. There have been many attempts to try
and reconstruct the evolution of the Asian monsoon
over long periods of geological time, not all of which
agree with one another. Kroon et al. (1991) looked at the
varying abundance of Globigerina bulloides, a planktonic
foraminifera that blooms offshore Oman during the
summer monsoon because of the enhanced upwelling of
nutrient-rich waters driven by the winds. These workers
highlighted the time since 8 Ma as being one of intensified upwelling and therefore of stronger summer
monsoon activity. Moreover, this reconstruction was
broadly consistent with other evidence from the stable
carbon isotope character of pedogenic carbonates within
the Pakistani part of the foreland basin, i.e., the Potwar
Plateau just to the east of Chinji. Quade et al. (1989)
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showed a shift to more isotopically heavy carbon
isotopes (δ13C) after ~ 7 Ma. This implied a shift from
vegetation dominated by C3 plant types, (i.e., mostly
trees) to more C4 domination (i.e., largely grassland).
Although Quade et al. (1989) initially interpreted this to
indicate a strengthening of the monsoon at that time,
this was later changed to indicate a drying of the climate
in the Indus floodplain after 7 Ma (Quade and Cerling
1995). The same general trend is also seen in NW India,
where the first significant development of C4 plants was
dated at 7 Ma and with dominant C4 growth after 5 Ma
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(Singh et al. 2011). The scatter to lower δ13C values in
NW India compared to Pakistan after 5 Ma may reflect
the moderately wetter conditions seen going east along
the Himalayan front and which favor C3 flora (Fig. 12b).
Oxygen isotopes have helped to confirm this interpretation of the vegetation changes. Dettman et al. (2001)
provided oxygen isotope profiles through fossil
freshwater bivalve shells and mammal teeth that help to
constrain total rainfall and seasonality through the Late
Miocene. These data showed the presence of a monsoon
since at least 10.7 Ma but also demonstrated that the

Fig. 12 Comparison of climate, erosion and exhumation proxies in the Himalaya. a Abundance of G. bulloides at ODP Site 730 on the Oman margin
as a proxy for summer monsoon wind strength (Gupta et al. 2015). b Carbon isotope character of pedogenic carbonate in Pakistan as an indicator of
dominant vegetation in the Potwar Plateau of Pakistan (Quade et al. 1989), and NW India (Singh et al. 2011). c Global d18O as a proxy for seawater
temperatures and/or ice volume from Zachos et al. (2001). d Degree of chemical alteration of sediments on the Indus continental shelf at Indus Marine
A-1 as measured by K/Al and CIA (Clift et al. 2008), e Rates of sediment supply to the Arabian Sea calculated from regional seismic (Clift 2006). f Exhumation
rates of the Greater Himalaya tracked by bedrock Ar-Ar dating (Clift et al. 2008) and foreland basin sediment (Szulc et al. 2006)
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δ18O of wet-season rainfall was significantly more negative before 7.5 Ma than after that time. Assuming that
there was not a big change in source water compositions
at that time this shift in δ18O would imply increasing
aridity after 7.5 Ma.
Such interpretations beg the question as to why the
climate would dry at a time when summer monsoon
driven upwelling in the Indian Ocean appeared to be intensifying. It should be remembered that the upwelling
proxy does not record summer rain, but rather is linked
to the wind strength, which might potentially be
decoupled from one another in the context of long-term
global cooling during the Late Miocene. This is despite
the fact that in the present day, coastal upwelling is largely
modulated by summer monsoon winds that are also
linked to precipitation in SW Asia (Curry et al. 1992).
Chemical weathering records from the Indus continental
margin show long-term decrease in the degree of
alteration especially after around 10 Ma (Clift et al. 2008)
that might indicate weaker monsoon over that timescale
(Fig. 12d). Because humidity as well as temperature is a
key control over the rates of chemical weathering (West
et al. 2005), Clift et al. (2008) argued that the decrease in
the degree of alteration seen in Indus River delta
sediments reflects a drying of the climate after 10 Ma,
broadly consistent with the carbon isotope data from the
foreland basin. However, reconstructions from the South
China Sea now suggest that falling global temperatures
are the primary control on weathering rates, at least in
southern China (Wan et al. 2012; Clift et al. 2014).
Although the age of drying/cooling inferred from
weathering records appears to precede the 8 Ma upwelling increase documented by Kroon et al. (1991), it
should be noted that more recent attempts to look at
the abundance of G. bulloides have resulted in a reevaluation of the record. Although upwelling strengthened
after 8 Ma, it is noteworthy that the initial increase
began around 13 Ma (Gupta et al. 2015) (Fig. 12a). This
older age for intensified wind strength is consistent with
new results from scientific ocean drilling in the Maldives
that showed the development of a large sediment drift
link to prevailing monsoon winds, again starting at
around 12.9 Ma (Betzler et al. 2016).
A new record for environmental evolution during this
critical transition around 8 Ma is presented here based on
new spectral color data scanned from ODP Site 730, the
same site analyzed for G. bulloides. This analysis is based
on the recognition that hematite and goethite are associated with characteristic wavelengths in the spectrum of
the sediment (Deaton and Balsam 1991; Balsam and
Deaton 1991). The ratio of these two wavelengths can be
used to estimate the relative intensity of these two
minerals (Giosan et al. 2002). This is significant because
hematite is generally associated with hotter, drier, and
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more seasonal conditions, whereas goethite is more
commonly recognized as a proxy for wetter, colder
environments (Schwertmann 1971). Such an approach has
been used effectively before in the South China Sea
(Zhang et al. 2007; Clift 2006) as a means for tracking
continental humidity and thus monsoon strength.
Figure 13 shows the hematite/goethite record from
10.7 to 8.5 Ma. Given the location of the core, this is
presumed to reflect environmental conditions in Eastern
Arabia, which is the source of the clastic sediment
deposited at this drill site. Although there is a period
between 9.9 and 9.5 Ma when hematite is relatively
scarce, the overall trend after 9.5 Ma is towards more
hematite-rich, presumably drier, more seasonal conditions. Such a record is consistent with the other proxies
for chemical weathering and sediment supply that favors
reducing precipitation and colder conditions, linked to a
weakening summer monsoon into the Late Miocene.
Exactly why the summer monsoon might be weakening
at that time is not entirely clear, but could be related to
the overall cooling of global climate at that time (Zachos
et al. 2001), since times of cool dry conditions globally
tend to correlate with times of weaker summer
monsoons (Gupta et al. 2003; Clemens et al. 2010).
Although there has been some debate in the past
concerning whether wetter climates might result in more
or less erosion (Burbank et al. 1993), studies of the
Quaternary evolution of the Indus and Ganges deltas
have shown that sediment supply increased during times
of strong monsoon (Clift and Giosan 2014; Goodbred
and Kuehl 2000) when landsliding is also known to be
common in the source areas (Bookhagen et al. 2005).
This particular form of mountain erosion is well recognized as being particularly efficient at generating large
volumes of sediment (Liu and Li 2015; Hovius and Stark
2006). It is thus interesting to note that the supply of
sediment to the Indus delta and fan was estimated to
peak during the middle Miocene, based on the interpretation of regional seismic reflection data coupled with
sediment decompaction calculations (Fig. 12e) (Clift
2006). That reconstruction suggested that sediment delivery rates to the Arabian Sea dropped after the Middle
Miocene to reach a minimum in the Pliocene, before
rebounding to higher values during the Pleistocene.
High rates of sediment delivery during the Middle
Miocene coincided with times of stronger chemical
weathering and suggest wet, more erosive climatic
conditions at that time, at least in the Western
Himalaya. Falling rates of sediment delivery and reduced
erosion would then correlate with the drying climate in
the Late Miocene, consistent with the pedogenic carbonate stable isotope data.
When considering the entire Himalayan range times
of strong precipitation and rapid erosion broadly
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from the foreland basin indicate that rapid erosion of
the Western Greater Himalaya had begun during the
Oligocene (Fig. 9) and that this would be consistent with
an earlier initiation of the South Asian monsoon, as well
as potentially with slab break-off (Webb et al. 2017).
Given that the climate is drier in the Western Himalaya compared to the eastern and central ranges, slower
erosion in that former area would result in older fission
track cooling ages being preserved in the bedrock
sources. In contrast, faster erosion under the wetter
climate in the East has stripped away bedrock with the
older ages, which are only preserved in the Greater
Himalayan crystallines exposed in the west. Alternatively, if the slab breakoff mechanism proposed by
Webb et al. (2017) is correct, then the difference in
fission track cooling ages may simply reflect the
propagation of the tear and uplift from west to east
during the Miocene.
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Fig. 13 Relative abundance of hematite versus goethite at ODP Site
730 on the Oman margin implies steady drying after 9.5 Ma following
a wet period from 9.9 to 9.5 Ma. See Fig. 2 for location

correlate with episodes of fastest exhumation in the central and in Eastern Himalaya (Clift et al. 2008), but it is
noteworthy that the time of fastest exhumation is oldest
in the West (Webb et al. 2017). It is possible that this
earlier phase of erosion relates to the initial phases of
monsoon intensification whose timing is not well
defined but appears to strengthen around 23 Ma based
on data from the South China Sea (Clift et al. 2008). Unfortunately, no matching record from that time yet exists
in the Arabian Sea. Certainly, detrital thermochronology

Because the intensity of the South Asian monsoon has
been modeled to be largely dependent on the height of
the Himalayan barrier (Boos and Kuang 2010) rather
than on the height and extent of the Tibetan Plateau, as
previously favored (Kutzbach et al. 1993; Molnar et al.
1993), rebound of the Greater Himalaya caused by slab
breakoff would have raised the topographic barrier along
the southern edge of the Tibetan Plateau and driven a
progressive increase in South Asian monsoon intensity
starting shortly after ~ 30 Ma. Evidence for tearing of
the Indian slab comes from a variety of sources. Seismic
tomographic images of the mantle below India show a
seismically fast region interpreted as detached Indian
lithosphere (Replumaz et al. 2010). The distance between
the detached slab and the Indian plate now underthrusting the plateau reduces from west to east leading
Replumaz et al. (2010) to propose a lateral migration of
slab detachment from the western Himalaya to the central Himalaya. These authors further estimated this tearing to have occurred from 25 to 15 Ma. This seismic
evidence is further supported by an east-to-west younging of alkaline and adakitic magmatic rocks that are
dated at ~ 17–19 Ma at the western end of the
Himalaya, 25–30 Ma in the East and ~ 15–8 Ma in the
east-central Himalaya has been interpreted as a product
of lateral migration of slab detachment (Zhang et al.
2014; Pan et al. 2012).
In this scenario, the earlier onset of rapid erosion in
the Western Greater Himalaya would be linked not only
to uplift of the range caused by slab breakoff, but by a
synchronous intensification of summer monsoon rains
in that region driven by the increased height of the
topographic barrier (Webb et al. 2017). Evidence for the
height of the barrier is however rather thin. Hydrogen
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isotope data from minerals in shear zones around
Mount Everest indicating that the barrier in that location
was > 5 km in the late Early Miocene (Gébelin et al.
2013), but no similar dataset is known from those
mountains in the Indus catchment. Likewise, stable
oxygen isotope data, which is sensitive to paleoaltitudes, from Miocene-Pliocene carbonate sediments
in southern Nepal has been used to demonstrate
altitudes of the southern Tibetan Plateau close to the
present data before 11 Ma (Garzione et al. 2000). Similar
data would argue for altitudes > 4 km in the central
Tibetan Plateau as long ago as 35 Ma (Rowley and
Currie 2006). Not only do these data not constrain
elevations in the western Himalaya but also they largely
relate to the plateau and not the Himalayan barrier.
Unfortunately, a sedimentary record of environmental
conditions and erosion during the Oligocene is mostly
not present in the Himalayan foreland basin because of
the long-duration unconformity that separates the
Subathu Formation from the Dagshai Formation
(Najman 2006). Although it has been suggested that this
gap reflects a forebulge unconformity (DeCelles et al.
1998a), more recently, it has been suggested that this
hiatus is instead the product of rebound of the foreland
basin caused by faster erosion in the mountains, which
reduced the size of the orogenic load, thus allowing the
foreland basin to partially invert during the Early
Miocene (Clift and VanLaningham 2010). A similar
erosion-driven inversion has been proposed from the
Himalayas during the recent glacial episodes (Burbank
1992). In this model the great foreland unconformity is
another reflection, together with the rapid exhumation
of the Greater Himalaya, of an intensifying summer
monsoon. However, if the slab breakoff model is valid,
then this might also result in a flexural uplift of the
foreland basin and the generation of a regional unconformity as the tear propagated from West into the
central Himalaya. It is possible that both mechanisms
may be playing a role in the development of this break
in the record. Either way, the only sedimentary record
that spans this critical period must be in the Arabian
Sea and this has yet to be recovered by scientific ocean
drilling. Until this is remedied, it is unknown when
South Asian climate first became strongly monsoonal
and if that is linked to faster erosion.
Given the incompleteness of the record, is it possible
to say anything meaningful about the role of solid Earth
tectonic processes compared to climatically modulated
surface processes in controlling the erosion of the
Western Himalaya? Slowing of erosion after around
17 Ma does not obviously correlate with any known
climatic transition although it does shortly follow the
warmest conditions of the Mid-Miocene Climatic
Optimum (MMCO), which is expected to be a period of
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strong tropical rainfall (You et al. 2009; Wan et al.
2009). Instead, slowing exhumation after the Mid
Miocene may reflect slowing uplift related to earlier slab
breakoff, which triggered the initial phase of rapid
exhumation seen to peak in the Western Himalaya at
24–17 Ma (Figs. 8b and 12). The Ar-Ar mica data points
to a slowing of exhumation after around 12 Ma (Fig. 8b),
which correlates well to the strengthening wind conditions in the Arabian Sea (Betzler et al. 2016; Gupta et al.
2015) (Fig. 12a). It is possible that the Late Miocene
slowing of erosion might be related to an initial weakening of summer monsoon rain linked to global cooling
that occurs at and just before that time (Zachos et al.
2001) (Fig. 12c).
A more straightforward link to climatic conditions can
be seen in the slowing of exhumation rates after ~ 7 Ma.
This is the time when the Ar-Ar data indicate reduced
cooling rates and is when environmental conditions in the
Indus floodplain became drier (Quade and Cerling 1995),
with lower degrees of chemical weathering and reduced
sediment flux to the ocean (Clift et al. 2008). What is less
clear is why reduced erosion rates and a weaker monsoon
would result in the exhumation of the Inner Lesser
Himalaya. This may be the simple culmination of a longterm process by which these rocks are being progressively
unroofed through time. Although the monsoon is weaker
in the Late Miocene than during the Middle Miocene, it
was still active and would have eventually exposed Lesser
Himalayan units as a result of the rock uplift driven by the
structural imbrication then occurring at depth. This view
implies that exposure would have been largely driven by
solid Earth tectonic processes. Alternatively weakening
monsoon might have resulted in a southward migration of
the band of most intense rainfall (i.e., the Intertropical
Convergence Zone; ITCZ), which would have been
pushed further north onto the edge at the Tibetan Plateau
during times of strong summer monsoon. A review by
Armstrong and Allen (2011) has proposed that the ITCZ
has migrate southward during the Neogene. This model
was largely based on the position of the smectite–illite
transition that marks the boundary between wind-blown
clay derived from Asia and that from Central and South
America in the central Pacific Ocean (Lyle et al. 2002). In
the western Pacific, a less dramatic migration southward
was noted on the basis of the composition of manganese
crusts that are dependent on biologic and detrital fluxes
(Kim et al. 2006). As the monsoon weakened, this band of
intense rainfall would have migrated south and became
positioned over the region where the Inner Lesser
Himalaya are now exposed. Analog modeling of the
formation of duplexes in mountain belts suggests that
these are preferentially formed beneath areas where
surface processes are driving intensified erosion
(Malavieille 2010). Formation of a duplex in the Inner
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Lesser Himalaya after 5.4 Ma is indicative of intensified
erosion in this region, linked to migration of the climatic
bands associated with the summer monsoon.
The weakening of the summer monsoon during the Late
Miocene does however appear to be largely linked to global
cooling and not to changes in the height of the Himalayan
topographic barrier, which was inferred to control monsoon
strength during the initial intensification during the later
Oligocene to early Miocene (Webb et al. 2017). In that
model, exhumation of the Lesser Himalaya is largely driven
by changes in summer monsoon intensity and location
rather than solid Earth processes, which tended to be more
steady state. The Late Miocene to Pliocene exposure of the
Lesser Himalaya and duplex formation can be linked to
monsoon evolution driven by global climatic processes.

encouraged thrust duplex formation in the Inner Lesser
Himalaya, facilitating the exposure both of this unit and
the Greater Himalaya after ~ 6 Ma. This explains the
relatively late appearance of kyanite and sillimanite in
sediments of the Middle and Upper Siwaliks respectively.
Climate as well as solid Earth tectonic forces is seen to be
crucial in the formation of the NW Himalaya.

Conclusions
Sedimentary records from the Himalayan foreland and
Arabian Sea show that changing environmental conditions
linked to summer monsoon intensity played an important
role in controlling the structural evolution of the Himalaya.
Greater Himalaya exhumation started earlier in the western
than the central Himalaya, possibly linked to lithospheric
slab breakoff that drove rock uplift and intensified the
summer monsoon by raising the topographic barrier of the
Himalaya. This in turn further increased erosion rates that
peaked in the Middle Miocene in the Indus Fan. A regional
unconformity in the foreland basin in the Oligocene to
Early Miocene reflects both uplift driven by slab breakoff
and the strengthening monsoon that heightened erosion
rates and reduced the orogenic load on the subducting
plate. However, the presence of the unconformity means
that deep sea records are required if we are to extend our
reconstruction beyond 20 Ma and so better correlate
climate and erosion with Greater Himalayan exhumation.
Ar-Ar ages from detrital micas in the foreland basin
indicate that exhumation in the NW Himalaya slowed
after 17 Ma, apparently unrelated to monsoon variability.
Initial strengthening of monsoonal winds is now dated to
start at 12.9 Ma but is not positively correlated with South
Asian rainfall. Indeed, exhumation rates appear to slow
after 12 Ma implying a drier, less erosive climate. Stronger
drying of the climate is documented after ~ 10 Ma, as
shown by carbon isotopes in pedogenic carbonates,
increasing hematite/goethite values offshore Oman and
falling sediment supply rates in the Indus Fan, caused the
rainfall maxima to migrate south in the Himalaya.
Focused erosion after that time allowed the Inner Lesser
Himalaya to duplex and become initially exposed after
9 Ma. Wider exposure was delayed until ~ 6 Ma. Together
with unroofing of the Nanga Parbat Massif, this process
drove the average εNd value of the Indus Delta to more
negative values, removing the need for major drainage
reorganization to account for this trend. Focused erosion
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